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MKJNLEY AllY

TO THE DANGER

Announces He Is Preparing-

For the Future

CONGRESS MUST BE

READY TO ASSIST

Without raking Too Much Inquiry-

As to the Course of Events

Language Used By the President to a
Senator Talking About the Pres-
ent

¬

Crisis With SpainConfirma-
tion

¬

of This Attitude By a Com

radeinArmsAt STo Time Since
the Civil War Has Military Been
So Active

Chicago Feb 2LThe Tribune this
morning prints the following special

1 from Washington D C
I do not propose to do anything at

all to accelerate war with Spain Up
to the present I do not think war is
either necessary or inevitable I would
be lax in my duty however if I did
not prepare for the future The sit¬

uation is grave and the policy of the
administration will be determined al ¬

most entirely by the course of events
from time to time There Is no neces-
sity

¬

of alarming the people but con ¬

gress must be ready to assist the ad ¬

ministration without making too many
Inquiries ns to the course of current
events

UTTERED TO A SENATOR-

To a senator who called upon him
yesterday In order to aste some serious
questions as to the policy of the ad ¬

ministration President McKinley with
the utmost frankness uttered the above
words There Is no doubt of the fact
that the government of the United
States is actually preparing for war
with Spain It is not certain that war
will follow but the activity is too un
mistakeable to be concealed

The president and his cabinet unite-
in the belief still in spite of all evi-

dence
¬

to the contrary that the explo ¬

sion of the Maine was the result of an
unfortunate acciu nt but they recog-
nize

¬

the fact that the contrary may
prove true at almost any hour and that-
if it is shown even inferentially that
Spain had a hand in the catastrophe-
there will be but one thing to do and
that will be to seize the island of Cuba
by force of arms-

ACTIVIST OF MILITARY-
At no time since the war of the re-

bellion
¬

has the military branch of the
government been so active as It Is to ¬

day It is a significant fact that with ¬

in the last two days there has been a
remarkable change of opinion in the
navy department in regard to the ex-
plosion of the Maine When the first

k news arrived here last week experts-
at the department were very nearly-

I divided as between an accident and
design But today after studying the
later reports and especially photo-
graphs

¬

sent from Havana nine out of
ten of the officers of the department
express the belief that the Maine was
anchored over a submarine mine The
only difference of opinion seems to be-
ns to whether that mine was exploded-
by Spanish officers acting under orders-
or by some enthusiast The latter
opinion is generally held but it is said
that this does not lessen in any great
degree the responsibility of Spain for
the horrible catastrophe

SPAIN RESPONSIBLE-
If the Spanish officers allowed the

warship to be moored to a buoy which
was attached to a submarine mine
they thereby became responsible for the
result whether the mine was exploded-
by official orders or not The placing-
of the Maine in an exposed place in
the harbor if it was done at all was
done by Spanish officers and if the
mine was exploded by anybody at all
they were directly responsible and will
be so held by President McKinleys
administration

MKINLEYS COMRADE
St Louis Fob 24General William

H Powell of Belleville Ills who was
in command of the regiment in which
President McKinley served during the
civil war and who was recently ap
pointed collector of Internal revenue for
the southern Illinois district returned
from Washington today The general
who is a personal friendI of President
McKinleyI said that while at the capital
he discussed the Maine disaster and its
possible results with the chief execu
live

WAITING FOR THAT REPORT
ftl The president stated to me said

the general that he was waiting for a
complete report of the naval board of
Inquiry and that should it report that
our sailors had met their death through
Spanish treachery he was prepared to
act at once and In a manner whichI
would meet the approval of every loyal
American citizen

General Powell said preparations for
war were being pushed with the utmost
vigor and added I am convinced-
that President McKinley Is the right
man in the right place and that as soon
as Spanish treachery has been proven
his policy will be rigid enough to meet
the approval of the most pronounced
jingoes-

EXAMPLBI OF SPANISH TACT

I
f Incident Smoothed Over That Threat-

ened
¬

Complications
Washington Feb 24At the Spanish

legation much interest is manifested in
the developments attending the Maine
inquiry and the earnest hope Is ex-

pressed
¬

that conservative Judgment
will not be influenced by reports which
by the Spanish legation are regarded-
as untrustworthy Mr Du Bose and
his staff are maintaining a calm atti-
tude

¬

and are seeking to allay every
thlng which might inflame public sen-
timent

¬

Recently an incident occurred-
at a small city which might have given
the ground for official attention had-
it not been smoothed by the tactful
action of the Spanish officials at the
place of the incident The aggressive
element prevailing in this local com-
munity

¬

found expression against the
Spanish consular agent located at that
point Under ordinary circumstances

I he would have brought the indignities-
to the attention of the Spanish officials

i here in which case it would of neces
slty have been made the subject of
official attention Instead of doing so-

i however the Spanish agent appealed-
to the mayor of the city and a satis-
factory

¬

adjustment was made without-
jj any appeal to the authorities here The
incident was thus closed before there
was even the opportunity of friction

j and it Is cited as an instance of the
i desire of the Spanish authorities to
show every forbearance and friendly
spirit

The Spanish cruiser Vizcaya probably
will sail tomorrow for Havana That
however is a matter wholly within the
discretion of Captain Eulate It is
probable that she would have gone

i before this time if it were not for the
misleading impression which an early
departure might occasion Reports re-
ceived today at the legation speak with
satisfaction of the courtesies which
the government officials at New York
have shown to the officers and men of
the ship

I OUR NAVY MILITIA
I How It Could Be Profitably Employed

In War Time
I Washington Feb 24The navy de¬

partment today gave out figures show-
ing

¬

the strength of the navy militia up
to date This shows a total force of
4445 officers and enlisted men which is
a gratifying Increase from the 3703
shown by the report The number of
officers and men by states is as fol ¬
lows-

California 396 Connecticut 165 Flori-
da

¬
1S6 Georgia 225 Illinois 523 Loui-

siana
¬

262 Maryland 240 Massachu-
setts 441 Michigan 193 New Jersey
364 New York 472 North Carolina
230 Ohio 216 Pennsylvania 216 Rhode
Island 130 South Carolina 152 Vir-
ginia 44 Total 4445

Aside from this new brigades are in
process of formation which promise to
swell the total to much larger figures
at an early date

The organization of this auxiliary-
arm of the naval service is under the
Immediate direction of Lieutenant Gib ¬

bons U S N whose energy has ac-
complished much in securing state or-
ganizations in the harmonizing of the
bodies into one compact force capable
in emergency of cooperating with the
regular navy In this last report As
sistant Secretary Roosevelt said that
the state naval militia in the event of
a sudden emergency could be utilized-
at once for manning the smaller cruis ¬

ers It could be depended upon mainly
he said as a second line of defense
and also be used in placing mines and
the establishment of signal stations for
coast defense

The appropriation of 50000 that is
to aid the work of the naval militia
will be apportioned among the states In
a few da s-

SAFETY OF WASHINGTON

Potomac Forts Can Repel Any Ordin
ary Fleet cf Enemy

Washington Feb 24 Thanks to the
promptness and efficiency of the chief-
of engineers and the chief of ordnance-
of the army the city of Washington is
now regarded as being well nigh safe
and secure from attack iby water

The fortifications at Forts Washing-
ton

¬

and Sheridan which point on the
opposite side of the Potomac are suffi-
ciently

¬

advanced to be able to repel an
ordinary fleet of invaders and in case
of necessity they could be vastly
strengthened in a comparatively short
time These defenses are considered
sufficient to keep all hostile vessels be-
yond

¬

the range of gunshot of the na ¬

tional capital
Moreover the river has been blocked

off and prepared for mines and torpe

Continued on page 2
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I HANDY WITij HIS GUN

Deputy Sheriff Calverly at Evans
ton Kills a Desperado-

A PETERS BAD BREAK-

A GENERAlS JAIL DELIVERY
HAD BEEN PLAJSTNED

Peters Sprang Upon the Deputy and
the Latter Opened Fire Fatally
Wounding the Prisoner Peters
Was One of the Men Who Held
Up Snyder and Painter

I Special to The Herald
Evanston Wyo Feb 24As a result

of an attempt at jail delivery at 9

oclock this morning Albert Peters
alias Jack Frost lies dead In the fin
tah hotel in this city He met his
death at the hands of Deputy Sheriff
Calverly whom he tried to overpower
In a bold effort to evade punishment for
his crimes

Peters was implicated in the Snyder
and Painter holdup last January and
was captured at Granger a week alter
by the man at whose hands he met his
death Upon his arrival in Evanston
he made a confession Implicating a
trio confined in the county jail and di-

rected
¬

the officer to the spot where he
has secreted his disguise clothing

j The break for liberty had been plan ¬

ned for several days past and the dead
man was to have been assisted by six
others who will stand trial at the April
term of court Peters was selected as
the strongest man to overpower the
law officer and at breakfast time today-
he sprang forward as the cell door
opened and pounced upon Calverly at
the same time endeavoring to rain
blows upon his person

After a short scuffle Calverly reached-
his revolver and fired two shots in quKk
succession the first striking in close
proximity to the heart and the second
shattering the left arm at the elbow I

A general delivery was foiled by the
brave manner In which the officer took
his part Dressed up and in regular
street attire were prisoners Banks
Peasley and Dow whose intention was
to aid Peters but who were foiled by
the quick action of the stalwart deputy

Peters was a native of Virginia but
his home was in Springfield 0 where
his father Is now employed In a stone
quarry He was a young man about
24 years of age and bore an excellent i

reputation up to the time of his im-
plication

¬

In th holdup It was his de ¬ i

sire that he die a Catholic and he was
accordingly baptized and given the last
rites of the church

The coroners inquest will be held to ¬

morrow and It is expected that the re¬

mains will be forwarded to his home In
Ohio

DAUGHTERS OF THE REVOLUTION<

Election of Officers Attended With
Great Interest

Washington Feb 24The largest at ¬

tendance of the week was on hand at
10 oclock this morning whn Mrs
Stevenson called the fourth days meet-
ing

¬

of the Daughters of the American
Revolution to order The Grand opera
house was filled from top to bottom
the great crowd being due to the fact
that this was election day by the
congress Nearly all the interest cen ¬

tered in the electlon of president gen ¬

eral for which a warm contest has been
waned

The election of officers was not fin¬

ished tonight The vice president gen ¬

eral and historian general remain to be
elected Mrs Manning was elect ¬

ed president general she receiving 3SC

votes Mrs Donald McLean received
110 votes and Mrs Rose Brockett 22

Mrs A D Brockett of Virginia was
elected vice president general In charge-
of organization of chapters Mrs Chas-
A Stakeley of Washington was re
elected chaplain general The record-
Ing secretary general elected was Mrs
Albert Akers register general Miss
Sue Helzell treasurer general Mrs
Mark B Hatch these being also from
Washington

Other officers elected were Mrs Rob ¬

ert Hatcher of Maryland assistant his-
torian

¬

general and Mrs Gertrude B
Darwin librarian general

FATAL ACCIDENT ABOARD SHIP

The Carpenter Saved the Hencoop
But Lost His Head

Astoria Ore Feb 24A fatal acci-
dent

¬

occurred cn hoard the British four
masted bark Rosshlre from Puget
Sound while crossing In this afternoon-
A tremendous swell was running which
caused the vessel to roll heavily and a
heavy hencoop fastened forward of
the main hatch brok loose The ships
carDenter James Emmas tried to se ¬

cure It and was caught between it and
the rail His skull wits crushed Into a I

pulp and he died instantly
I
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THE UNITED STATES MONITOR TEIROR
This formidable fighting ship was ordered to Hampton Roads from the Norfolk navy yard yesterday She Is

one of Americas stanchest war ships She and ships of her class are believed to be equal to battleships as
fighters and superior in one repecttliey offer smaller targets for the guns of an enemy The Terror carries a
powerful battery consisting of four 10inch guns two 6pounders two 3pounders and four rapid fire suns
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TAFTERMA OUE LULA TRIAl

ESFTEBPELLATIONS HT FBENCH-
CHA2EBEB OF DEPUTIES

If the AgitationjContinues Said the
Premier It Will Become a Party
Question Vofe of Confidence
f F

Paris Feb 24The chamber ofdepu-
ties

¬

was thronged today and it was de¬

cided torequest the premier M Meline-
to immediately discuss the interpella ¬

tions of M Hubbard and M Gkulies
relative to the conviction and the sen-
tence

¬

of M Zola M Hubbard radical
asked whether Generals Pellleux and
Bcisdeffre had Intervened at the trial
by authorization or by order of the
minister of Justice General Billot The
deputy spoke amid incessant interrup ¬
tions on the danger of a religious war
and concluded by inviting the govern-
ment

¬

to End thetumult and rioting in
the streets

M Meline said the charges made
against the army were unjust and he
asserted that there was not a single of-
ficer

¬

who had been guilty of plotting
against the country even in his dreams
adding Our officers are haunted by
other dreams Cheers

If after yesterdays verdict the
premier further remarked the agita ¬

tion continues we hall know that the
matter has been made a party question
Enough injury has already been done-
to the nation The life of the nation
has been arrested A portion of the
fcreign press has gathered all the ill
we have been sssing among ourselves-
It will always beTpunlshmentI for those
who speakill France to receive for-
eign

¬

applause
M Uoujon moved that M Mellnes

speech be postedthroughout France
and the motion was adopted

M CavaiBnac the former minister
then reproached the government with
not uttering thejfwhple truth at the
trial and with insufiiclently defending-
the officers He also said he wanted a
powerful army but one subordinate to
civil power-

The
S

debate wasthen closed and sev-

eral
¬

motions were presentcd The pre-

mier
¬

accepted ar jpte of confidence in
the governmentyan l approving of the
declarations ofithe government the
vote standing 4J5J aye to 40 noes

The covernmeatf has dismissed M
Leblers one of the vitnesses for M
Zola from the position of deputy
mayor of the seventh arrondlsaement
of Paris r

Maltre Laborie counsel for Zola to ¬

day lodged notice of appeal on behalf-
of M Zola from tlJe sentence imposed
upon tlmiyesterday

Tomorrow a similar notice will be
filed in the case of M Perrieux

ZOLA-

Appearance
D m0-1

of tho Novelist MartyrIDance
London Feb 25The Paris corre-

spondent
¬

of the Dally News who inter-
viewed

¬

M Zola yesterday Thursday
tBS e 3fc A>

He appeared fatignedrbut was quite
frank natural and unconcerned He
had not a word of regret or bitterness
in his conversation and he expressed
great pleasure at knowing that foreign
nations almost universally sympathiz-
ed

¬

with him
I David Christie Murray who inter¬

viewed M Laborie on behal of the
Daily News yesterday says

M Laborie has little hope of tIe re-
vision

¬

of the sentence and no hope
whatever of its reversal

M Zola however will be even better
treated than firstclass demeanants in
England He will have a suite ofrooms
access to books and newspapers many
personal comforts and the privilege of
receiving visits from his wife and
friends-

Mr Murray also interviewed M ZolaThe latter said he did not grieve for
himself but was cut to the heart by
the conditions of his countr that could
sanction such a declared
that he would not abandon the crusadp
but he said sadly Where can we
make the next appeal Our lack of
means is obvious France believes her
honor assailed and therefore she Is
reluctant to be influenced even by for ¬

eign opinion She would rather resent
the attempt to impose foreign Judgment
on her own free v11 For the present
patience is the wisdom

AFTER PAU1TCEFOTE

Alleged Scheme to Trap the British
Minister a IDe Lame

London Feb 25The Daily Mail this
morning alleges that attempts have
been made by newspapers In London
and New York to obtain some letters
which the British ambassador to the
United States Sir Julian Pauncefote
is supposed to have written containing
strong expressions regarding the Amer-
ican

¬

senates rejection of the arbitra-
tion

¬

treaty The idea according to the
Ial was to compel Sir Julian to fol ¬

Senor de Lome The paper adds
The campaign failed but It is evident

that Sir Julian Pauncefote will have to
tread warily

Chamberlain Will Settle ILondon Feb 24The secretary of
state for the colonies Joseph Chamber-
lain as set forth in a parliamentary

I paper just issued proposes that in fu-

ture
¬

the differences between the Brit ¬

ish South Africa company and the na-
tives

¬

must be submitted to the secre-
tary

¬

of state whose decision will be
I binding 11 Chamberlain asserted

the cabinet was united in its African
i policy He believed the country was
almost united and while ready to make
concessions for the sake of maintaining
peaceful relations with foreign powers

I the country would not allow Important
British Interests to be sacrificed

Appeal to Macedonians f-

Philllpoplis Bulgaria Feb 24A
secret proclamation Just issued by the
Macedonia revolutionary committee-
calls upon the people to join in an in-
surrection

¬

this spring

I MGladstones Nose
London Feb 24The St James Ga ¬ I

zette this afternoon says It Is Informed
that Mr Gladstone will shortly undergo
an operation to alleviate the pain
caused by necrosis of the bone of the
nose which it is alleged some of thp I

specialists say he is suffering

One Miner Kills Another II

Roseburg Ore Feb 2iJ N Cas
teel an old and wellknown miner in
this section was shot and killed today
by his partner named Oldberman-
The shooting occurred at Casteels
mine eight miles from Myrtle Creek
and Oldberman claims he shot In seldefense The trouble grew out
dispute over money Oldbermaa is un ¬

der arrest
Mayor Harrisons Book

Chicago Feb 24 Mayor Carter H
Harrison announces that he will write-
a book on the free silver question to
prove his devotion to the wliitp metal

t F

I

NEWE MINING RULES

Commissioner Responds to the Pro ¬

tests From Mining lIen

I ASSESSMENT ON GROUPS-

SIX WEEKS EXTENSION OFTWILL BE GRAf
New Regulations Requiring S500

Worth of Work For Each Claim
Will Date Front February 1st
Decision Reached By Commission-
er

¬

Hermann Yesterday

Special to The Herald
Washington Feb 24It has been

represented to the officials of the in-

terior
¬

department that much injury is
about to accrue to many corporations
and individuals by a rigid enforcement-
of the new mining regulations of date
Dec 15 The regulations require the
expenditure of 500 for each claim of a
group of claims Several strong pro ¬

tests have reached the department to
the effect that if the new rules were
made to apply from Dec 15 the date
oftheir issue they would be retro¬

active in operation Ihas been urged
that many persons that date and
for some time afterward did not have

I knowledge of the important change
which had been made In the regula ¬

tions and that it would be a manifest
Injustice to arbitrarily enforce them

The commissioner of the general land
office stated to your correspondent to ¬

day that he had decided to recommend-
to the secretary of the Interior that
the new regulations be not enforced-
on claims prior to Feb 1 of this year
thus giving clalmholders six weeks
time in which to familiarize them ¬

selves with the alteration In the regu ¬

lations He recommends that after theI 1st of the present month the enforce-
ment

¬

of the new regulations shal be
Imperative They will apply all
claims upon which work has not been
done in accordance with the new regu ¬

lations
Commissioner Hermann said this

evening that he had no doubt that the
secretary would endorse his recom ¬

mendations relative to the matter
RECEIVER AT BOISE

Senator Shoup this afternoon recom-
mended

¬

Isaac N Garrett exsecretary
of state for receiver of the Boise land
office

A postoffice has been established at
Pleasant View Oneida county Idaho
with William P Camp as postmaster-
also at Sllckpoo Nez Perces county

I
I Idaho with Thomas Sullivan as post-
master

¬

Joseph E Gibbs was today commis-
sioned

¬

postmaster at West Portage
Utah

JWJUIam BHson late private In thehospital corpsFOrt Yellowstone Wyo
has been ordered to this city for ad ¬

mission to the Soldiers home
Dr C L Jackson was today ap ¬

pointed pension examining surgeon at
Sheridan Wyo

I FeeNominations
I Washington Feb 24The president
today sent the following nominations-
to the senate

William A Tafee to be consul at
Clenfuegos Cuba Christian L Lind
strom receiver of public moneys at
Grand Forks N D Ernest Kent reg ¬

I ister of the land office at Grand Forks
N D William Warner attorney for

I the western district of Missouri

QUESTION OF VERACITY

Idaho State Officials Dispute Each
Others Word

Special to The Herald
Boise Ida Feb 2The case bcided a

few days ago In tho supreme court In
favor of State Auditor Anderson against
Secretary of State Lewis has develop
a sensational controversy between tho sec-
retary

¬
of state and the attorney general

In his suit the auditor recovered JCio for
the state from Lewis that amount having
been paid to Lewis by the Sentln Print-
Ing company of this city for transcribing
the session laws and house and senate I

Journals Lewis claimed that he did the
work as a private Individual and not
as a part of his official duties In his an
swar to Andersons complaint the sec-
retary

¬
showed that he had been advised

by Attorney General McFarland that he
could keep the money paid him for the
transcribing The attorney general was
not here at the time the case was heard
but on Wednesday he wired Auditor An ¬
derson that he had not given the secretary-
of state such advice The attorney gen-
eral

¬
returned to the city today He says

he had not given Mr Lewis a legal opin ¬
ion on the subject at any stage

Secretary of State Lewis states em-
phatically

¬

that he had sought and secured
the legal advice of the attonuy general
on this mater

T =
PROTESTS FROM BLACKFOO-

TThinks Pocatello ITreading On Its
Toes

Special to The Herald
Pocatello Ida Feb 24The people

of Blackfoot it is said will make a
vigorous protest against the bill now
pending In congress for the removal of
the United States court from that place
to Pocatello They also oppose the
Fort Hall treaty because it provides
for the removal of the Indian school

I from old Fort Hall to Ross Fork the
fcrmer place being tributary to Black
foot There is also a rumor at Black
foot that an attempt Is to be made to
move the land office from that place to
Pocatello No such movement has been
heard of here It has nevertheless
aroused much opposition to Pocatello
among Blackfoot people

BANK FAILURE SUIT

Interesting Questions liaised By An
Idaho Acton

Special to The Herald
Boise Ida Feb 2Sul has been filed

In the district court by the state
against R S Drown former treasurer of-
tlu board of resents of the state uni¬
versity and those who were his bonds ¬

men It is brought to recover J3025 lost by
Isaac W Sherrlll of Pousrhkeepale N
Y on a university building fund warntThe facts set up In tho
effect that time warrant for 5000 was Is ¬

sued to Taylor and Lauder and finally
transferred to Sherrlll who sent It to
Treasurer Brown for collection together
with Interest amounting In aU to 3925
Brown procured a draft but did not send
it to Sheri until r month later BeCorit Sheri the bank in
university was kept at Moscow
Tailed The drfwaat one turned
but tho university showed
that the warrant was paid and cancelled

Chicagos Lucky Escape
Springfield Ills Feb 24TIme special

session of the legislature adjourned sine
die this afternoon It passed most of fha
measures mentioned In the =overnors-
callincluding new revenue and primary
election laws hit fnllort to fAq hp

I Metropolitan police bill by which It was
sdught to place the Chicago police force
under the control of a commission to be

j appointed by tho trovernor

LATTIMER MURDER TRIAL

Testimony to Show Men Were Ter¬

rorized Who Remained at Work
Wilkesbarre Pa Feb 24The de-

fense
¬

in the Sheriff Martin case intro ¬
duced a lot of witnesses today to prove
the riotous conduct of the strikers in
the region prior to the shooting They
were heard rapidly and their evidence-
was concise and to the point

The testimony was to show that the
strikers had terrorized the men who re-
mained

¬

at work Several witnesses said
they had been fired at struck with
clubs and threatened with bodily harm
One man said he had five shots fired
at him as he fled from the gang of
strikers
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STARVING OUT THE STRIKfRS

POLICY OF TEE NEW ENGLAND
MANUFACTURERS

Upon the Nature of a Response For
Aid Will Depend the Success or
Failure the Strikersof

New Bedford Mass Feb 24jn im ¬

portant appeal was issued today by the
council of cotton mill strikers In this
city and upon the nature of the re-

sponse
¬

it is said will depend whether-
or not the mill hands will return to
work under the recent reduction of
wags The appeal Is addressed to the

and women of New England-
and asks for financial strength to con¬

tinue the fight It Is said abut 400
families comprising 2000 men
and children are slowly starving to
death and unless aid Is forthcoming
within a shorp time the strike will have-
to be atraiidoned The appeal adds

The manufacturers are fully alive to
this fact and are waiting With patience
and confidence the time when the laesections of the strike will be
glad for an opportunity to return to
work under any conditions that may
be offered

Mine Workers Scale
Springfield I ls Feb 24The State

Mine Workers convention today
adopted a scale for all parts of the
state fully up to that adopted at Chi ¬

cago and in some cases higher The
scale adopted will be presented to the

I

diately
operators at a joint conference imme ¬

I

BUTTER AND CHEESE MEN

Big Event Was Awarding Prizes For
Best Butter

Topeka Kan Feb 2The big event-
of the National Creamery and Butter
Makers association today was the
awarding of prizes for the best cream-
ery

¬

butter
There were 500 entries in the contest
The judges awarded the first prize a

gold medal and 525 In cash to Sam
Houghdahl of New Sweden Minn
who scored SS the second prize a silver
medal and 10 in cash was given to
Martin Mortenson of Ames Ia who
scored 9n

The following officers were elected for
the ensuing year

Irwin Paul Springville la presi ¬

dent George Parks Owatonna Minn
vice president E Suddendorf Elgin
Ills secretary

Samuel E Watson was chosen vice
president for the state of California

THE REPUBLIC MINE

Rich Ore Taken Out of This Wash-
ington Proper

Republic Camp Colville Reservaton
Wash Feb 24The ore body in the
tunnel No2 of the Republic mine wid-
ened

¬

out today to 12 feet of exceedingly-
high grade ore An assay from a sample
taken the full width of the ore body
gave 143 in gold In 75 feet of drift-
ing

¬

the lowest assay was 102 and the
average a close to 200 Since work
was started on this mine last June the
owners have blocked out 2000000 worth-
of r and from the ore now in sight
they say they will pay 1500000 in div-
idends

¬

beginning with the completion
of the mill in May Other sensational
strikes are reported from Torodoro
creek ten miles from Republic

Green and Byan Ready For Battle
San Francisco Feb 24 George Green

and Tommy Ryan are both ready for
their battle before the National club
at Woodwards pavilion tomorrow even-
ing

¬

Jim McDonald habeen selected
as referee of the contest and the ad ¬

vance sale of seats has been sheavy
that a crowded house Is assured De-
mand

¬

for seats before the sale opened
exceeded that of any contest this year

Idaho and Omaha Exposition
Poise Ida Feb 24The Idaho com-

mission
¬

of the Omaha exposition was in
session here this evening The rates
offered by the railroad company on ex-

hibits
¬

are not what was expected The
commission feels that the exhibits
should be transported free and it Is
Intimated that if the concession Is not
made the project of getting up an ex-

hibit
¬

will be abondoned

Suicide In Seattle
Seattle Wash Feb 24A young man

about 25 years old whose Identity has
not been definitely determined commit-
ted

¬

suicide today by shooting himself
through the head twice=

Hunting An Embezzler
Chicago Feb 24 Chicago police are

looking for John P Harrison said to
be Wanted for the alleged embezzle-
ment

¬
of 10000 from the Rollo Mo i

bank of whlfh he was cashier

I

EXPLOSION WAS

FROMBENEATH1-

Iaines Divers Developing
Important Results

f

mAN MAGAZINE-

DID NOT EXPLODE

Expert Who Talked Before the Or-

der Came to Remain Silent

Spaniards Try to Explain Away the
Subterranean Passages Under
Havana Harbor Not Much IKnown at Navy Department
Wreckers 01the Way tHavana

Forward Part of the Maine En ¬

tered By Divers

Washington Feb 24The Evening-
Star has received the following cable ¬

gram from Mr Charles Pepper its
staff correspondent in Cuba

At this writing divers are developing
important results From examination
of the inner wreckage they have sec-
ured evidence which seems conclusive
that the explosion came from under ¬

neath the ship
Some of the smaller magazines may

have exploded The main tenInch
magazine did not explode The con-

dition
¬

of the interior of the ship shows
further probability of the wreck hav ¬
ing been due to outside force

The further the Investigation pro ¬

gresses the more untenable becomes
the theory which the Spanish govern ¬

ment adduced to show accidental-
cause It Is evident the Spanish cause
will be based on the claim that a fire
preceded the explosion

Captain Sampson and his colleagues-
of the naval board may have outside
evidence offered regarding a torpedo
float producing the explosion-

Said one diver who had been en-
gaged

¬

In the work of getting bodies
out from under the hatch God may
be merciful to the men who blew those
poor fellows to eternity the United
States should not

This was before Longs order pro-
hibiting

¬
officers from talking This

diver evidently thought the explosion
was not an accident He had an ex-
perts

¬

capaciy opportunity for

1

BRING BAGS OUR DEAD

Hopeless AppealsBy Relatives of th-
eMe MrWashington Feb statement

in the SIgsbee dispatch that friends-
of the dead should understand that we
are in the tropics is understood at the
navy department to refer to the urgent

I pleas of relatives of the dead for the
bodies to be brought to the United
States These appeals while they ex-

cite
¬

I deep sympathy no hope can be
held out that the dead can be brought
back One of these appeals makes a

I plea against the burying of the
dead by alien hands In an alien coun-
try

¬

There are circumstances which
if they could be made known would
end such appeals and would show that
the department has not been wanting-
in a desire to bring the remains to
this country These circumstances
have been withheld mainly through a
desire to save friends and relatives
from the pain which would be caused
by a full disclosure of the effects of
the explosion-

The press reports have given In part
the terrible mutilation of the bodies
but it Is feared this has not been fully
realized by friends and relatives The
men were sleeping on the berth deck
with metal floors and ceilings which
by the force of the terrific explosion-
were ground together Into a confused-
mass Knowing this roJres little 33-oth many of the still
missing will be found or If found l
that they will be in a condition to be Jbrought to the United States

CURT OF INQUIRY

Together With Incidents Connected
With the Wrecked Maine i

Havana Feb 24The court of in-

quiry
¬

held its usual sessions today
Captain Sampson reports that Chaplain 4

Chidwick was examined as to his per¬

sonal experiences at the time of the dis-
aster

¬

to the Maine and that the testmony was taken of the captain
British bark in the harbor and the su-
perintendent

¬ 1of the Vet Indian oil
works across the bay at Regla both of
whom witnessed the explosion Mr
Rolf the English engineer of the float-
ing

¬

dock in the harbor wrote a letter-
to

J

the court but it Is said did not
add anything material to what was j

knownTO SAIL FOR KEY WEST-

At the afternoon session the diverwere examined more fully than bforTheir testimony is taken from
day The court expects now to finish
here today and to sail on the Mangrove
for Key West where the other officers Iand men will be examined

The wrecking tug Right Arm did not
go north as was expected yesterday-
She is now moored beside the poop of
the wreck and will save the smaller
portions as far as possible In advance-
of the arrival of the other tugs with
more facilities for heavy work The
hoisting apparatus must be capable of 4
raising scores of tons to be effective in J

the work to be accomplished
Chaplain Chidwick reports that all

the wounded here are doing well ex ¬

cept Frederick C Holzer of New York
who may die at any moment

KEEP MUM
Neither the officers of the court of

inquiry nor the witnesses will give the
slightest Indication of the testimony or
the conclusions deducible from it and
all say that the men employed on the
wreck have been warned to observe aequally strict reticence This course is
regarded a eminently wise by the
American and all intelligent Spanish
officials as there is no telling what pas-
sions

¬

might be aroused or what evil
results might be brought about by the
talking of the matter in the present
state of public feeling In Havana Thus
far Americans are treated with the ut¬

most courtesy and kindness and It
seems the special care of the residents
of Havana to show friendliness

SIGSBEES LOSS
Captain SIgsbees private letters have

been recovered His gold medal from
congress and the diplomatic Order of
the Red Eagle given him by Emperor
William T of rtermanv for his invnn


